shows daily maxi\m and minimum temperatures for the winter of 1921 -1922  seen in this figure that maximum temperatures were above 50°F.
?ht times and above 60°three times during December, January, and The study of the relative hardiness of fruit buds on the termin growths and on the shorter lateral growths on the interior of the tr< discloses some interesting differences. The data on this point aji summarized in Table 2 inter of showed that the few buds still alive were either on spurs" or on the base of terminals. Chandler (1908) It is interesting to note the bud killing each year in Reeves as ompared with some of the other varieties. Blake and Connors (1918) There was a complete loss in a number of varieties' in the ime orchard in the winter of 1924-25. During the same winter, in the istern part of the state, the killing of fruit buds appeared to be somehat variable, some orchards coming through the winter with relavely light injury, while others near by were severely injured. Spring osts, however, soon after bloom, killed practically all the flowers! maining after the winter killing.
The greater hardiness of the fruit buds of some varieties may have msiderable significance when measured by yield. Chandler (1908) ys that if only three to ten percent of the fruit buds were to set, lere would be enough to produce a full crop of fruit. In 1906 he und that peach trees, with 90 percent of their fruit buds killed, set good crop of fruit. Blake and Farley (1911) observed that experiiced fruit growers are generally satisfied if one-half of the fruit buds rvive the winter and early spring. It is evident, however, that with ily a small percentage of the fruit buds surviving the winter or early ring low temperatures, a crop will depend very largely upon favorle weather conditions at pollination time.
In stressing the influence of regularity of bearing upon profitable ach growing, Odell (1924) (1924) found that the rest period of the peach ended in California by January 9 tc January 26. In Missouri, according to Howard (1910) , the peach grcAv readily as early as' January 8. Johnson (1923) reported similar results in Maryland. (1921) (1922) trausbaugh (1921) found in studying three varieties of plums that he one which would withstand the lowest temperature also had the ongest and most profound rest period. Pojarkova (1924) from February until April - (Tables 10 to 11 ). Thus on February
These studies also show the relation that exists between the sta of pollen development, and (a) the position of the bud upon the tw: and (b) the length of the twig (Tables 5 to 9 ). Differences' in c velopment in the pollen mother-cells became more pronounced duri synapsis, in the early part of January. At this time the pollen fr( the majority of the terminal and median buds had forged ahead development.
Basal buds apparently did not catch up until t lien was near maturity. Pollen from most of the buds on the short idde "spurs" maintained a position intermediate between pollen from |sal and median buds on the longer growths. Placing the buds from ii different positions on the tree according to the average degree of {lien development during January and February, the following order k found : (1) the terminal buds on outside shoots 12 inches or B're in length, (2) the median buds from the same shoots, (3) buds f)m short inside "spurs" up to six inches in length, and (4) basal ids from the long outside shoots. Since fruit-bud initiation is known I begin first on the basal portions of shoots, the rate of development Q median and terminal buds must be faster in order that they be I'ther advanced by January. Farr (1920) says, "There is no relatin, apparently, between the position of the bud on the twig and its 9,te of development." He noted, however, that double and triple Ijds are not as far advanced as single buds, and that they generally 4; found near the proximal end of the twig. Roberts ' (1922) found lilt a similar relationship between the degree of development and the i^iiber of fruit buds borne at a single node held for the sour cherry, i^s tudies also showed (1917) the "least total development of the lissom buds on the shortest growths', the greatest amount on the adium-length growths, and moderate development on the longest hardiness of the flower buds. Garcia and Rigney (1914) found greatfi bud killing in the irrigated alfalfa sod part of a peach orchard tha' in the cultivated portion. On the other hand. Crane (1924) was greater than on the checks because more buds were producec per shoot.
In view of these somewhat contradictory results further investi gations were needed to determine the effect of culture on the exteni of the rest period and also upon the internal differentiation and growtl of the fruit bud. Kirby (1918) ember, 1927) 
